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A new study by economists from the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) indicates that
developing countries may be able to increase their economic growth rates by reducing income
inequality between the richest and poorest sectors of society. The study, titled "Inequality and
Growth Reconsidered," was written by IDB executive vice-president Nancy Birdsall and professor
Richard Sabot of Williams College, and was presented at a conference of economists held in Boston
in early January. The authors examined the contrast in growth rates among Asian, Latin American,
and African countries, and concluded that there appears to be a direct cause-and-effect link between
faster growth and government policies aimed at reducing inequality.
According to the study, in most of Asia's "miracle economies," the incomes of workers and peasants
have grown even faster than those of executives and entrepreneurs. In contrast, in Latin America
and Africa, the incomes of the poorest sectors have plunged. In South Korea, for example, where
per capita income has grown rapidly, the most affluent fifth of the population has only about seven
times as much income as the poorest fifth. The gap has been shrinking fairly steadily since the
1950's. In contrast, in Peru where an average citizen's income is today still barely higher than what
it was in 1965 the top fifth of the population has 17 times the purchasing power of the poorest fifth.
"One of the strongest lessons from Asia is that equality is not only a corollary, but may actually
stimulate economic growth," Richard Sabot recently told the New York Times. In fact, the authors
estimate that if the gap between the incomes of the richest and poorest households in a country is
reduced by a third, it could add seven-tenths of a percent to the annual per capita growth rate. Per
capita income rises by less than 2% per year in most countries.
The authors offer three central reasons for why declining inequality may foster growth. First, as
lower income groups earn more money, they are then able to invest more in personal development,
such as improving their health and increasing their educational levels, which in turn can enrich their
work performance. Second, less inequality can increase the productivity of low income households
"by increasing the rewards for staying in school, working hard, or taking risks." Third, evidence
suggests that more equality can foster political stability, making it easier for governments to stick to
"sound" economic policies. "When people can share in the gains of growth, they are more prepared
to share the sacrifice necessary to keep growth on track," said Nancy Birdsall.
According to the New York Times, the study reflects a change in thinking among many economists
and may soon begin to influence the advice that multilateral lending institutions offer to
governments in the future. Under the "old view" in vogue among economists since the 1950's,
the thinking was that during the period of development, nations had to pay the price of rising
inequality; the opportunity to get rich provided incentives for entrepreneurs to accumulate the
capital needed for industrialization. "Growing inequality isn't a necessary byproduct of success,"
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argues Birdsall. "If you have the right policies such as heavy emphasis on universal education you
can have higher growth and lower inequality."
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